
 
GENERAL CONFERENCE JEOPARDY 

Scripture Masteries: 
D&C 89:18-21   Malachi 3:8  Eph 4:12  
D&C 59:9-10   D&C 58:43  Moroni 10:4-5  
D&C 82:3    D&C 19:16-19   
D&C 137:9    2 Nephi 2:27    
            
 
WHAT IS THE SUBJECT? 
100 We are celebrating the 75th anniversary of the establishment of what program of 

the Church?  Several speakers based their talks on it. Welfare Program 
200 Elder Scott mentioned many of his sweet wife’s Christ-like attributes.  What two 

vital pillars of Heavenly Father’s plan were the subject of Elder Scott’s talk?  
Marriage and the family 

300 What part of the official name of the Church did Elder De Hoyes talk about in 
detail?  Being saints.   

400 What quote from Shakespeare’s Hamlet did Elder Robbins use as the basis for his 
talk?  To be or not to be.   

500 Elder Bednar talked about a light being turned on in a dark room versus a sunrise 
after a night.  What was the topic of his talk?  Personal revelations and basic 
patterns 

 
 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
100 Elder Cook related a story about a journalist asking what the role of women is in 

the LDS Church.  How did he answer it? Have essential, key roles in Church, 
family life and as individuals.  Most important organization in Church is families, 
told about women presidents in organizations, have a role in sacrament meetings. 

200 Elder Holland answered the following question: How and why do Church leaders 
choose the messages they share in General Conference?  How:  after fasting, 
careful study and prayer.  Why? Because the circumstances of those in attendance 
are varied; someone will touch your heart with personal message just for you. 

300 What did Sister Allred say was “pure religion”?  Living the principles of the 
welfare program. 

400 In discussing affliction, Elder Johnson said we often ask “Why?”  What is a main 
reason he gave as the purpose of affliction?  Provide trial of faith, vital to putting 
on the divine nature. 

500 In Elder Samuelson’s talk, he discussed the answers to three different questions 
people have about testimonies.  Name one of the questions and how he answered 
it.  Who is entitled? – everyone who is willing to pay the price.  How do you obtain 
the revelation? – Moroni 10:4-5.  What are the steps?  Is it an event or a process? – 
process, constant nourishment. 



 
 
LISTS GIVEN 
100  Elder Perry used scripture mastery D&C 59:9-10 to explain three aspects or 

purposes of Sabbath Day observance.  Name two. Keep ourselves unspotted from 
the world, offer up our sacraments in house of the Lord, rest from our labors. 

200 In talking about testimony, how many observations and suggestions of his young 
friends did Elder Samuelson talk about?  Ten. 

300 Elder Gonzalez spoke on being a follower of Christ and then listed two specific 
things followers of Christ should be.  Name one.   A loving people, people who 
make and keep covenants. 

400   As we develop charity, we become more like the Savior.  We were taught four 
places/ways we can act in charity by Elder Ballard.  Name two.  At home, in our 
wards, in our communities, as missionaries. 

500 What are some reasons our Heavenly Father corrects us according to Elder 
Christofferson?  Name one.  Repentance leading to righteousness, to refine us and 
prepare us, to guide us to a future He prepares for us. 

 
 
FINISH THE QUOTE 
100 Elder Richards, speaking on pain:  “___________ pain lies deep within our souls 

and can seem unquenchable… For this pain too, there is a cure that is universal and 
absolute.”   Spiritual 

200 Elder Holland actually quoted President Harold B. Lee on the purpose of General 
Conference talks:  “Apparently the gospel is to __________ the afflicted, and to 
afflict the ____________”  comfort, comfortable 

300 Elder Oaks, talking about our desires:  “When we have a ________ of what we can 
become, our desire and our _________ to act increase enormously.” vision, power 

400 Elder Nelson cautioned us when teaching children about faith:  “Teach of faith to 
keep ___ the commandments of God…Warn them… about the cafeteria approach 
to ______________.  This practice of picking and choosing will not work.”   all, 
obedience 

500 President Uchtdorf talked about receiving promptings of the Spirit:  “Selfless acts 
of ________ and consecration refine our spirits, remove the scales from our 
spiritual eyes, and open the ________ of heaven.  By becoming the answer to 
someone’s prayer, we often find the ________ to our own.”  Service, windows, 
answers  

 
STORY TOLD!  
100  What did President Monson tell about his experience in Rome, Italy?  Leaders of 

the country of Italy turned over some of the dirt of the cornerstone.   
200 President Uchtdorf began his comments with a well-known New Testament story.  

What was it?  Summarize the basic story and tell what it had to do with his talk. 
Saul on the road to Damascus, sometimes we wait for big moments of revelation. 



300 Elder Pratt shared a story about his grandparents in Mexico.  What was the story?  
What did it have to do with the subject of his talk?  People conducted business 
through barter.  Grandpa had conducted a trade and received 100 pesos as part of 
the deal.  Grandma used the money to pay tithing (hadn’t had any cash income all 
summer, but had other abundance).  Wealthy businessman came to hunt and fish, 
and Grandpa went to be the guide.  He was paid for his work, bag of coins to pay 
for expenses.  He gave excess back to the man, but the man gave the excess to him.  
There was 100 pesos, the amount they had paid in tithing.  Blessings of paying 
tithing – not always monetary increase though. 

400 Tell about the story President Packer shared on William Tyndale.  Who was he?  
Why was he important?  What does his story have to do with us today?  Published 
the bible in English for common person to read.  He was hunted, arrested and 
killed.  Beginnings of allowing common people to study the words of Christ.  

500 Elder Cook talked about a purse that was left at after a youth dance.  The leaders, 
in trying to find identification of the owner, noticed some of the contents.  Name 
three of the things they found inside:  Strength of Youth, notebook with favorite 
scriptures, lotion, soap, brush, recipe with note to make it for a friend, homemade 
coin purse. 

 
 



DOUBLE JEOPARDY 
 
FUNNY THING! 
200 In Elder Robbins talk, he talked about something parents might wish they could 

check off as “done”.  What was it? A child/children 
400   Elder Nelson showed us a picture of a little boy watching conference on his sister’s 

shoulders who had been giving kisses to the speaker on TV.  What is funny about 
this story?  It was him on the TV and it was his grandchild! 

600  President Eyring, during the Sunday afternoon session, got up to conduct after a 
choir number and there was a lot of laughing.  Any ideas as to why they were 
laughing?    The choir cut him off and started their number before he was finished 
conducting! 

800 President Eyring seemed to go off topic during his talk at the priesthood session.  
What did he talk about that was funny? Living below his potential, converting was 
a long shot, people he knew that went to prison. 

1000  What did President Uchtdorf say people who were watching conference might be 
texting about during his talk?  Speaking for ten minutes and still no reference to 
aviation! 

 
 
WHO IS THE SPEAKER? 
200 Clip #1.  President Eyring   
400 Clip #2.  Elder Ballard 
600 Clip #3.  Elder Bednar 
800 Clip #4.  Elder Robbins 
1000 Clip #5.  Sister Stevens. 
 
 
 
WORDS OF OUR PROPHET 
200 What did President Monson say was usually necessary for saints to build and 

attend temples? Sacrifice 
400 In the first session of conference, President Monson encouraged us to contribute to 

what?  General missionary fund 
600 What did President Monson say to the youth relating to temples?  Have the temple 

in your sights; do nothing that would prevent you from missing out on blessings 
800 At the conclusion of the conference, President Monson ended with his testimony of 

what?  The savior and His atonement and resurrection. 
1000  How many temples did President Monson say were built between 1830-1980?  

How many since 1980?  21; 115   
 
GENERAL AUTHORITIES 
200 Name two members from the Quorum of the 12? Pres. Eyring and Pres. Uchtdorf 
400 Who is the acting president of the Quorum of the 12? Pres. Packer 



600 Pres. Monson announced three new temples. Name where one of them will be 
built.  3 new temples:  Fort Collins, Colorado; Meridian, Idaho; Winnipeg, 
Manitoba Canada 

800 How many Presidents of the Quorum of 70 are there?  7 
1000 Which member of the Quorum of the 12 did not speak in any session? Elder Hales 
 
 
SCRIPTURE MASTERIES OTHER DOCTRINE & COVENANTS SCRIPTURES 
200  In talking about true repentance, Elder Grow used a scripture mastery in the 

Doctrine & Covenants.  Find it and read it.  D&C 58:42-43 
400 Elder Nelson talked about how having faith sometimes means you have to listen to 

the Lord as He changes our perception of a situation.  He quoted D&C 122:7.  
What is the situation and teaching found there?  Find and read those scriptures.  

600   President Packer discussed some important doctrines of our faith.  One of these is a 
pattern for living that has promises outlined in a scripture mastery.  Find and read 
it.  D&C 89:18-21 

800 In discussing our desires, Elder Oaks used a scripture mastery we haven’t worked 
on yet to help us understand the eternal importance of our desires.  Find it and read 
it. D&C 137:9 

1000 Bishop Burton said we are under condemnation if we fail to follow a core 
commandment found in D&C 81. What is the verse and what is the blessing 
promised?  D&C 81:5-6, crown of immortality and eternal life  

 
FINAL JEOPARDY:  According to Elder Maynes, what does Satan try to deprive us of 
to make us miserable?  It is his greatest focus in attacking the work of the gospel. family 
ties, eternal families 
 
 


